TO  DEAL WITH IMPRISONED RECUSANTS
be bestowed in prisons not fit for them to remain by reason of
favour shown to them, the commissioners will take order, as
they think fit, for their more straight keeping or removing to
other prisons
y>tb January     flesh prohibited during lent
The Lords-Lieutenant of the counties near London are
charged that the orders restraining the use of flesh during the
time of Lent shall be put in execution and not as in former years
so neglected that at this time of the year wherein young cattle
should most be spared for increase a greater quantity is killed
than in any other season The money received from the
butchers for their licences is reserved for the use of poor soldiers,
lame, impotent or maimed in the wars
\th February     daniel's c delia '
Deli&i containing certain sonnets•, by Samuel Daniel, is entered
In the Epistle Dedicatory to the Lady Mary, Countess of Pem-
broke, Mr Daniel wnteth that although he rather desired to
keep in the private passions of his youth from the multitude,
as things uttered to himself and consecrated to silence, yet
seeing that he was betrayed by the indiscretion of a greedy
printer and had some of his secrets betrayed to the world
uncorrected, doubting the like of the rest, he is thus forced to
publish that which he never meant
6th February     news from france
The news from France is that the Duke of Parma is likely to
give battle, and if he doth not besiege some town by the way will
reach Rouen within a week Sir Henry Unton, the ambassador,
is not only out of favour with the Queen over the matter of her
letter to Essex, but with the King, who is advertised that he
lath done ill offices for him with the Queen
sir francis willotjghby before the council
Sir Francis Willoughby was called before the Council at the
uit of Robert Paine, a prisoner in the King's Bench, for certain
lard and unconscionable dealings offered by his servants, which
ippeared to their Lordships to be rather of malice than of any
rood ground or proof They move him to have a charitable
onsideration of the poor man's estate, to which he willingly
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